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Preface



Sars-COV-2wasfirstreportedinWuhanChinaonDecember31,2019.Twenty-onedayslatertheUnited
Statesidentifieditsfirstcase,amanwhohadtraveledfromWuhantothestateofWashington.Ithas
beensuggestedthatthevirushadlikelyspreadformonthsinWuhanpriortotheirlockdown.

OnDecember31,2019,thedelegatesoftheChineseCenterForDiseaseControlandPrevention
(CDC)wenttoWuhanforafieldinvestigation.Thesampleoftheviruswasisolatedandidentifiedasa
pathogenofanunexplainedpneumoniaonJanuary6,2020.

Thegenomesequenceoftheviruswasdecodedinafewdays.
January23,2020Wuhanbegantheirlockdown,haltingtravel.ByMarch26,2020welloverabil-

lionpeoplewasundersomeformoflockdownandbyApril2020halfoftheworld’spopulationwere
inlockdownandover3billionpeoplewereorderedtostayhome.

Schools businesses, universities, and libraries were closed affecting 61.6 percent of the world’s
population.

Withlittletimetoplan,academiclibrariesbeganshuttingtheirdoorsinearlyMarch2020toprotect
thesafetyofusersandtheiremployeesandmovedtheirservicesonlinewithremotework.

Theyearsofcuratingdigitalcontent,providingopportunitiesforresearch,interactionanddeveloping
searchinterfacesandwebpresencehaveservedwellduringtheironlinetransition.

Labclosuresandtravelrestrictionspresentedbarrierstofacultyresearchlibraries.Librarianscan
assistfacultymembersbybuildingvirtualenvironmentstocollaboratefromadistance.

Researchandinformationfrommultidisciplinarysourcesisvitalespeciallyduringapandemic.Re-
searchersrelyandaccesslibrariesforpertinentinformation.

WhenthelibrariesintheUnitedStatesimposedlockdownsinMarch2020,thiscouldhavecaused
aseriousstrainontheirusers;However,librariansandlibrarystaffplayedanimportantroleduringa
challengingtime.Thegoodnewswaslibrarieswereabletooffertheirservicesonline.Onlineservices
includelivebookreadings,Storytime,educationalprogramsvideogames,andahostofotherprograms.

WhenthebuildingsoftheLubutoModelLibraryinLusaka,Zambia,closedbecauseofthevirus,
thelibrarycontinuedtouseitslargeoutdoorspacestoteachchildrentobesafe,followingpublichealth
guidanceonsocialdistancing,infunandjoyfulwaysinspiredbythechildrenthemselves.

TheGhanaLibraryAuthority(GhLA),whichmanages10regionaland52publiclibrariesacrossthe
country,hasadaptedexistingservicestomeettheneedsoflockeddowncommunities.Forexample,the
GhLAiscontinuingwithitsliteracyclassestoimproveyoungpeople’sreadingandwritingskills,but
nowtheyareofferedliveonFacebook.

Lithuania,publiclibrariesthathave3Dprintersthattheynormallyuseindigitalskillsandcreative
workshopsforchildrenandyouth,beganusingtheminthefightagainstthecoronavirus.Lithuanian
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granteeshavejoinedanationalinitiativeofpubliclibrariestoprintthemedicalfaceshieldsthatprotect
doctorsandnursestreatinginfectedpeople.

LibrariesintheUnitedKingdomhaveseenahugeincreaseinvolumeinthenumberofaudiobooks
andebooksthatarebeingloanedout.Itisestimatedthatallbrancheslentanadditional3.5millioneb-
ooksfrom13thMarchto14thAugust.E-bookswereup78%and3,000newmembershavesignedup
forcardsduringlockdown.

Inaddition,librariesinLondonalsosetupvirtualITtrainingsessionstoassistpeopleathomewith
zoom.

DuringtheCOVID19pandemic,the“HandbookofResearchonLibraryResponsetotheCOVID-19
Pandemicwascreated.”Thisbookwascreatedbeginningwith40proposalsandendingwith23full
chapters from contributors. Modern technology has enabled the completion of this handbook from
beginningtoend.

Thepurposeofthisbookistoprovideanin-depthhistoricalaccountofhowvariouslibraries,aca-
demians,scholarsandpractitionsandstaff,professorsandpractitionersrosetothechallengeduringthe
COVID-19pandemic.

Thishandbookcontains23chaptersofactualdocumentation,researchandinformationwithanarray
ofmultidisciplinarytopicsrangingfromlibraryandinformationscience,computerscience,research,
surveys,actuaryscience,computationalmathematics,andrevolutionarytechnologyaheadofitstime
duringtheCOVID19pandemic.

Thecontributorsconsistofprofessors,librarians,scholars,andresearchers,whorosetothechallenge
duringaperiodwhentheiruniversitiesandlibrarieswereinfulllockdownorprovidingminimalservice
andworkingremotely.

Chapter 1:LeadingThroughaCrisis–TheApplicationofServantLeadershipDuringtheCOVID-19

Thischapterdiscussesservantleadershipinthecontextofthemanagementandleadershipissues
andoutcomesassociatedwithmanagingahealthscienceslibrarystaffandservicesremotelythrough
thefirstsixmonthsoftheCOVID-19pandemic(March2020-September2020).

Chapter 2:FeaturesandLimitationsofOntologiesforCoronavirusDataManagementinLibraries

Thischapteroutlinesthefeaturesandlimitationsoftheontologiesthathavebeenbuilttoimprove
qualityofdecisionsandtosupportbetterpolicyinCOVID-19datamanagement.Practicalusecases
aredescribed,aswell as resultsofdefiningand implementingontology-baseddataasanemerging
technologyinlibraries.

Chapter 3:TheLeadershipRoleofScholarlyCommunicationsintheCOVID-19Crisis–ACaseStudy

ThischapterpresentsthecaseofhowtheSystemsandScholarlyCommunicationsUnitatDuquesne
University’sGumbergLibraryprovidedleadershipandsupportforlibrarymanagementduringtheCO-
VID-19crisisof2020.Afterabriefintroductionoftheworkingsituationofthedepartment,thechapter
describestheleadershipdispositionoftheunitgoingintothecrisis,andfollowswithhowthatdisposition
guidedtheworkoftheunitthroughouttheopeningmonthsofCOVID-19.Thechapterwillbeusefulfor
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thosewhoneedtoconsiderthecrisisopportunitiesavailabletoSystemsandScholarlyCommunications
unitsatmid-tieracademiclibraries.

Chapter 4:ApplyingtheDynamicCapabilityFrameworkinUniversityLibrariesDuringCOVID-19Era

ThischapteraimstoapplytheDynamicCapabilityFrameworkinacademiclibrariesinGhanadur-
ingtheglobalhealthcrisis(COVID-19pandemic).Also,providingtheaudience(libraryandarchive
professionals,academia,researchers,andothersinterestedintheimpactofCOVID-19andlibraries)
withanin-depthaccountofhowvariousacademiclibraries,librarians,andinformationprofessionalsare
re-positioningandrestructuringduringtheCOVID-19pandemic.Itishopedthatthechapterimproves
theunderstandingoftheimpactoftheCOVID-19pandemiconlibrariesinGhanaandevenbeyond.

Chapter 5:TacklingCOVID-19UsingBlockchainTechnology

Thischapterdiscusses thenovelcoronavirusdisease,COVID-19, the timelineandthe impactof
COVID-19onhealthcaresociety.Itshedslightonthevariousemergingtechnologiesthatcouldhelp
healthcaresocietytocurbthespreadandimpactofthisnoveldisease.Itrecommendsblockchainthe
pioneeringtechnologyastheperfectsolutiontotheissuesandchallengescausedbythisdiseasetothe
healthcareworld.Thechapterelaboratesblockchain,itstypes,versionsanditsoutstandingpotentialto
skimoverthispandemicsituation.Itenlightenshowthispromisingtechnologycouldhelphealthcareto
facetheissuescausedbythispandemicvirus.

Chapter 6:COVID-19PandemicandVirtualInformationServices–ExperiencesofFrontlineLibrar-
iansandUsersinMakerereUniversityLibrary,Kampala,Uganda

Thechapteroutlinesthehistoryofthelibrary,resourcesavailableandemergencyplansforboththe
universityandthelibrary.Thepaperfurtheraimsatexploringtheexperiencesofstaffatthefrontline
andusersintheperiodofthepandemic.Thestudyservestwopurposes;tofindouttheexperiencesfrom
theperspectiveofserviceprovisionandusersandtoappraiseelectronicinformationservices.Evenwith
easeofrestrictions,onlinelearningwillremainaviableoptioninthecontextofdistanceandresource
constraints.

Chapter 7:LibrariesintheMidstoftheCOVID-19Pandemic–RisingtotheChallenge

Thepurposesofthischapteraretwofold:First,thechapterexaminesthecoronavirus,Secondthe
chapterprovidesanin-depthviewoflibrariesacademiccentersduringtheCOVID19pandemicand
whattheyaccomplishedrisingtothechallenge.

Chapter 8:MeasuresandInitiativesAdoptedbyIndianUniversityLibrariesDuringCOVID-19Pandemic

Thepurposeofthischapteristoassesstheefficiencyofuniversitylibrariesbyexaminingtheefforts
oflibrariansintheongoing2020COVID-19pandemicandhowasampleofuniversitylibrariesfurther
respondtothisevolvingcrisis
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Chapter 9:UsingDiffusionofInnovationsTheorytoModifyLibraryOERInterventionsDuringCO-
VID-19Pandemic

ThepurposeofthischapteristodescribeanOERLibrarian’suseofDiffusionofInnovationsTheory
tomakemeaningofandanticipatechallengestheLibraryfacedinspring2020associatedwiththeCO-
VID-19pandemic.ThechallengesdescribedrelatetocontinuedeffortsinsupportoftheOSULibrary’s
OERinitiatives.

Chapter 10:LibrariesontheGlobalHealthCrisisPandemicCOVID-19

Thischapterprovidesindepthaccountofvariouslibraries,librariansandemergingtechnologieswhich
supportstheservicesoflibrariesaroundworldduringthepandemicandpostpandemicofCOVID-19.

Chapter 11:AStudyonSupervisedMachineLearningTechniquetoDetectAnomalyinNetwork

AdiscussiononIntrusionDetectionSystem(IDS)asatoolwhichisusedforidentificationofthe
illegalaccessanetworkandcounterpartsthestaticcheckingcapabilitiesofafirewall.Theauthorreveals
variousstepstoimplementtheIDSsystemsuchasusingthedataminingtechniquewhichwillprovide
thewell-organizedproceduresfortrainingofdatafortheIDS.

Chapter 12:UsingCanvasCommonstoTransformInformationLiteracyInstruction

Thischapterdescribestheuniversity’spilotyearimplementingCanvasCommonsinformationliteracy
modulesoncampuswithnecessaryalterationsduetoCOVID-19,toreportonlessonslearned,andto
outlinefutureplansfortheproject.

Chapter 13:Challenges toLibrariesDuringHealthCrisisandaWayForward toDealWithThese
Challenges

Thechapterprovidesasolutionforlibrariestodealwiththepandemic.Avarietyofpolicies,studies,
andstrategiesareformulated.Theuseoftechnologyisconsideredthebeststrategyfordealingwiththe
pandemic.Dimensionsoftheworkarebeingchanged.

Chapter 14:TheRoleofInformationProfessionalsinSouthAfricaintheProvisionofInformation
DuringCOVID-19

ThischaptersoughttoassesstheroleofinformationprofessionalsinSouthAfricaontheprovision
ofinformationduringCOVID-19throughanalyzingtheirlevelofskillsandcompetencies,andcol-
laborationwithvariousstakeholders.

Chapter 15:APandemicattheLibrary–LessonsFromCOVID-19AboutTechnologyNeedsforRe-
moteWorkingDuringaCrisis
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Theauthorsherebelieve thatonecan learnfromwhathappenedduring theCOVID-19crisis to
preparebetterforthenextcrisis.Herein,theauthorswilldiscussthelessonslearnedfromhelping28
librarystaffandfacultyworksetupwithtechnologyforremoteworking,tobebetterpreparedforthe
nextemergencyordisaster.

Chapter 16:TheIHSLibraryandItsResponsetotheCOVID-19Pandemic

ThischaptersomecontextualinformationaboutthehistoryofIHSandthemainclientsoftheli-
braryandadescriptiononhowthelibraryoftheInstituteforHousingandUrbanDevelopmentStudies
(IHS)respondedtotheCOVID-19crisis.Twotopicsarecoveredhere:1.Howtheservicesofferedto
thelibraryusershashadtochangeandevolve.2.Developingcontentforawideraudiencethroughthe
IHSCOVID-19.

Chapter 17:AutomatedDetectionofSQLInjectionAttackonBlockchain-BasedDatabase

ThischapterprovidedadescriptiononBlockchaintechnologyanditscomponents.

Chapter 18:OpportunitiesandChallengesOfferedbytheEffectsofCOVID-19PandemiconAcademic
Libraries

Throughresearchandacasestudythischapteraimstomeetthefollowingobjectives:

1. ToidentifytheopportunitiesthatwerebroughtaboutbyCOVID-19inacademiclibraries.
2. ToexaminethechallengesthatwasconveyedbyCOVID-19inacademiclibraries.
3. Tooffersolutionstosomeofthechallengesfacedbyacademiclibrariesduringthelockdownperiod.
4. Toestablishinformationservicesthatdifferentacademiclibrarieswereofferingduringthepandemic.

Chapter 19:ImpactofInformationandCommunicationTechnologyinIndianEducationSystem
DuringCOVID-19

TheauthorspresentatheoreticalandpracticalrepresentationtosolvetheproblemsofICTintwo
differentways(i)tofindtheroleofICTintheeducationsector,(ii)increasethegrowthofinteractive
learninginIndia.

Chapter 20:AStudyonEvolutionaryTechniquetoPredicttheSalesDuringCOVID-19

Authorsstudytraditionalandevolutionarytechniquestopredicttheupcomingmarketingsalesduring
theCOVID19pandemicusingmathematicalmodels,machinelearning,andevolutionarytechniques.

Chapter 21:COVID-19–HomevsOtherPlacesQuarantine:AStudyinKashmir

Authorsprovidesadetailedaccountofactualquarantinedexperiencesinahospitalsettinganduses
computationalmathematicalformulasaccordingtoactuaryscience.
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Chapter 22:RespondingtoCOVID-19forInformationDelivery–ACaseStudyofLearningResource
Centre,VignanaJyothiInstituteofManagement

ThepurposeofthischapteristosharetheexperienceofaB-SchoolLearningResourceCentrein
response to theCOVID-19andNewNormalconditions.Thepaperdescribes theservicesprovided
bythelearningresourcecenteratthistimeofcrisisandillustratestheunexploredchallengesfacedby
theLibrariesduringCOVID-19pandemic:andtheactionstakenforthenewnormalconditionsusing
innovativetechnologies,andhowthenewdigitalservicesandactivitieswascarriedoutbylibrarians
remotelytokeeptheirlibrariesalive.Thechapterprovidesanaccountofthelibrary’sprofessionalrole
inimprovisinglibraryservicesduringtheCOVID19pandemic.

Chapter 23:FromBake-AlongstoTechTalks–HowOnePublicLibrarySystemPivotedtoVirtual
Programming

Thischapterdescribeshowonepubliclibrarysystemmovedrapidlyfrombusinessasusualtocom-
pletelyvirtualprogramsandservicesbyexaminationofthelibrary’sapproachtostafftraining,program
developmentandevaluation,anddigitalservices.Thechapterconcludeswithexamplesofvirtualpro-
gramsimplementedfordifferentagepopulations.
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ABSTRACT

There are two points of departure for this chapter. At one level, the chapter explores how the Institute 
for Housing and Urban Development (IHS) library responded by adjusting the services it provides to 
its immediate constituency, together the with Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR) University Library, 
with a rapid shift to e-books. At another level, the IHS library has also responded to the COVID-19 
situation, by providing information to a much wider audience, targeting particularly Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America by collating information on the social, economic, and environmental impact of COVID-19 
in the urban areas of emerging economies. The majority of the institute’s participants come from such 
countries, where a lack of resources increases these countries’ vulnerability to the onslaught of the 
pandemic. The IHS library’s contribution the institute’s COVID-19 Resource Hub (see https://www.ihs.
nl/en/resources/covid-19-resource-hub) is briefly described in the second part of the chapter.

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has fundamentally changed the today’s world, and everyone has had to learn 
new skills and approaches in addressing the problems that the virus poses for us all in both our personal 
and professional lives. This chapter describes how the library of the Institute for Housing and Urban 
Development Studies (IHS) has responded to the crisis. There are two levels covered here: 1. How the 
services offered to the library users has had to change and evolve. 2. Developing content for a wider 
audience through the IHS COVID-19 Resource Hub (https://www.ihs.nl/en/resources/covid-19-resource-
hub) (IHS, 2020a). This chapter also gives some contextual information about the history of IHS and 
the main clients of the library.

The IHS Library and 
Its Response to the 

COVID-19 Pandemic
Nigel Browne

IHS Library, The Netherlands
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BACKGROUND

In 1948 the Bouwcentrum Rotterdam opened in a brand-new round building, to contribute to the post-war 
reconstruction of the Netherlands. At that time the Round Building was an iconic building and ahead 
of its time. The photo in Figure 1, available online at the Dutch National Archive, was taken in 1958.

IHS’ origins date back to the same year as that photo, 1958, when the first International Course on 
Building took place in the Bouwcentrum, attended by nine participants. (Ettinger Jr, 2008) The inter-
national activities subsequently were formalized in 1971 with the establishment of the Bouwcentrum 
International Education (BIE). The institute’s objective was then: by means of international exchange of 
information, knowledge and experience to make a substantial contribution to and participate in develop-
ment cooperation in the field of housing, building and planning as well as integrated quality control.

In 1982 the BIE became the Institute for Housing Studies (IHS), and in the early 1990s the name 
was expanded to: Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies (IHS). Around that time IHS 
started to collaborate more intensively with Erasmus University Rotterdam (EUR), and in 2000 IHS 
moved from the Round Building to the J-building on the EUR campus at Woudenstein. Formal integra-
tion into the university followed in 2004, where the institute now specializes in providing education, 
research and advisory services to urban professionals, particularly from emerging economies, on the 
social, economic and environmental aspects of running cities and towns, and responding to the chal-
lenges posed by urbanization. IHS currently has a dedicated, multidisciplinary international academic 
staff from more than 15 different countries who teach, research and advise on topics such as housing, 
land, spatial planning, urban infrastructure, climate change and regional development. At the heart of all 
teaching, research and advice, is a people-centred approach, which means that the institute’s approach 
particularly promotes techniques and skills that address the social aspects of urban development and 
urbanization. In 2007, IHS received the UN-Habitat Scroll of Honour award, for leading the way as 
a global centre of excellence and knowledge through its high-quality teaching programmes in housing, 
urban management and urban environmental management and planning. (IHS, 2018)

The origins if the IHS library date from 1971, when it was felt that the organization no longer could 
continue to rely on the Bouwcentruum’s library to access the institute’s growing needs for printed docu-
ments relevant to the work of the BIE. (Ettinger Jr, 2008) The picture below in Figure 2 shows the IHS 
library in the basement of the Round Building in 1997

Figure 1. The ‘Bouwcentrum’ Round Building, Rotterdam Dutch National Archive, n.d.
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At that time the collection consisted of a mixture of grey literature (reports on housing and urban 
development projects from various countries including relevant internal reports from Housing Ministries, 
documents from consulting firms, print books and journal articles). Given the history of the organiza-
tion the collection very much reflects the organization’s tradition of grounding much of its work from 
insights gained from practice in the field.

In 2000, as was mentioned above IHS moved from the Round Building, to the Woudstein campus of 
the Erasmus University Rotterdam. Initially IHS occupied two and half floors of the J building, and in 
2008, IHS moved to its current location occupying one floor on the 14th floor of the T-Building (now 
known as the Mandeville Building). The library is located at the heart of the organization in a multi-
functional area between the offices housing the academic staff and the classrooms and study areas for 
course participants. Figure 3 below shows the IHS library in the T-Building from around 2011.

The IHS library is a small specialized library, now employing just two information managers who 
together are responsible for running the library. Up to 2003 the library used to have its own print sub-
scriptions to nearly seventy academic journals covering issues relevant to the mandate of IHS. When 

Figure 2. The IHS library in the round building 1997

Figure 3. The IHS library in the t-building 2011
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it became part of the Erasmus University Rotterdam in 2004, IHS was able to access the information 
resources provided through the EUR’s main University Library. As at that time most of these journals 
were increasing becoming available full text and online, the need for IHS to retain its print journal col-
lection disappeared, as most of the journals to which the institute subscribed were also available through 
the mother university. IHS as part of the university pays a fixed percentage of its turnover per year to be 
able to access central university services, such as access to academic journals provided by the University 
Library. This digital access to academic journal content has clearly been crucial in the development of 
the institute’s main educational output, the Master’s in Urban Management and Development (UMD), 
as it gave both IHS academic staff and our Master participants greater access to a much wider on-line 
academic literature. To encourage the use of these digital resources the library maintains a separate ar-
ticles database covering the same key journals to which the institute used to subscribe, but now linking 
to the Digital Object Identifier (DOI) of each article. There were at the time of writing 71,465 articles 
in this database.

From July 2017 the IHS library initiated a major refurbishment in which the whole library collection 
was weeded out, and partially digitalized with a drive to scan much of the older grey literature. At the 
time the main library database had 24405 records covering 27817 volumes and including 6731 digital 
documents. By mid-August 2018 the main library collection was reduced to 17453 records covering 
18925 volumes including 9042 digital documents. Choices have had to be made about disposing of old 
materials and on which documents to digitalize, based on their condition, relevance for the collection 
and their (digital) availability elsewhere. The aim being to create a more hybrid (digital) collection 
focussing on the institute’s main areas of interest. It was also decided to showcase our unique academic 
book collection on cities, towns and urban development. Below, Figure 4 shows the refurbished IHS 
library, in July 2019.

The IHS library’s main users are more than thirty academic staff, IHS associates and the participants 
of the institution’s educational activities. External researchers are welcome to use the library by appoint-
ment and the candidates of the institute’s PhD. programme are also avid users of the library’s collection. 

Figure 4. The refurbished IHS library in the Mandeville building, July 2019
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Since 2004 the Institute has been offering a Master’s in Urban Management and Development (UMD) 
which up to the UMD15 that ended in September 2019, has seen 1,276 participants complete their final 
thesis. It is a very international Master programme, and including the current UMD Masters, UMD16, 
it has attracted participants from ninety countries. (see Appendices 1 to 3). On average the UMD from 
UMD1 (2004) to UMD15 (2019) attracted an average of 85 participants coming from an average of 
27 different countries. The UMD16 the current Master programme has participants from 42 different 
countries. Without a doubt IHS offers a very international Master programme.

The IHS library functions as a physical and knowledge interface where participants of the institute’s 
educational activities are offered a safe and trusted environment in which to follow and complete their 
academic studies. Figure 5 below is a photo of one our participants, shown by UMD13 participants during 
a graduation ceremony, clearly expresses how the UMD cohort come to love the safe study environment 
that the IHS library offers to them.

Apart from a specialized print book collection and partially digitalized grey literature collection, the 
participants can access the book and digital content of the main EUR University Library. It was the best 
of both worlds. And then COVID-19 hit.

DISCUSSION

On 15th March 2020 the ‘intelligent lockdown’ of the Netherlands began, and on the next day, 16 March 
2020, the Dutch Prime Minister Marc Rutte, asked the whole population of the Netherlands to stay at 
home, and employees were strongly encouraged to work from home. The EUR adhered closely to the 
advice of the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) and effectively shut down 
the university campus, including the Mandeville Building in which the IHS library is located. Below is 
an exert from a communication from the management of IHS in the lead up to these events:

General Measures

EUR and IHS are using the following policies and guidelines:

Figure 5. UMD13 Participant in the IHS Library
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As of 17 March, all buildings- with the exception of residential buildings - will be closed for students, 
until further notice.

All study places and catering on the Woudestein campus, the EUC campus, the Hoboken campus 
and the ISS campus will be closed from Monday March 16th. In addition, the sports building on the 
Woudestein campus is also closed, other buildings remain open for activities of the teaching staff.

Students are discouraged to come to campus and are strongly advised to study at home.
In the letter to parliament, the Cabinet writes that education should only be given at a distance. For 

the EUR, this means that we will make maximum use of online education and, if necessary, make ad-
ditional investments and efforts. All on-campus education, including on-campus exams, will therefore 
be cancelled from March 13 until at least April 6th.” (IHS, 2020b)

This situation has continued with IHS staff, including library staff, having only limited access to the 
Mandeville Building. During the summer of 2020, with a policy of only 20% occupancy of university 
office space, meaning physical access to the IHS library has remained limited, with no access for course 
participants.

The timing of lockdown meant that the current UMD16 participants (94 Master candidates) were 
the ones who potentially were most negatively impacted by the abrupt imposition of lockdown. They 
were denied access to the library and the area in which they had normally studied, with immediate ef-
fect. They were at the time just about to begin research workshops to prepare them for their fieldwork. 
Fortunately, they were able to follow these online with the IHS academic staff. The same applied to vari-
ous colloquia in preparation for their thesis and planned fieldwork. As many were unable to travel back 
to their respective countries because of the COVID-19 pandemic, some were obliged to either change 
the topic of their final thesis and/or their method(s) of data collection and information gathering. Some 
participants of UMD16 chose to return to their respective countries to complete their studies, while 
about two thirds ultimately chose to remain in Rotterdam on campus in their student accommodation to 
complete their studies in Rotterdam.

Although denied physical access to the IHS library, library staff did what they could, to remotely 
meet any of the information requests of all IHS course participants, the academic staff and other inter-
ested parties, such as IHS associate staff. There was also the first Master, in Urban Governance (https://
www.ihs.nl/en/master/urban-governance) which had just started during this academic year, that IHS 
contributed towards together with EUR’s Department of Public Administration, and the around twenty 
participants of this new course, also lost access to what had become their trusted study space at the IHS 
library. (IHS, 2020c) Table 1 below summarizes the number and kind of to the responses undertaken by 
an IHS library staff member to try and address this new and unprecedented situation.

The Remote Library Service Logbook of an Urban Librarian (17 March 2020 – 13 August 2020), 
presents an overview of the information services undertaken for various patrons of the IHS library. It 
specifies the individual actions undertaken to respond to different requests and/or to service the ongoing 
information needs of the users of the IHS library. These activities took place on top of the usual routine 
library tasks such as populating various databases and maintaining the physical library collection, most 
of which was possible to do remotely.
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In terms of services: Print library books refers to the purchase of new library books, Online content 
refers to the creation, sharing or acquisition of digital content, Searches mostly refers to detailed topic 
based collation of (on-line) resources for specific training purposes; SDI refers to sharing links to on-line 
resources (mainly journal article DOIs) with subject specialists and Other refers to various activities 
ranging from discussing access issues to advising on combatting a case of plagiarism. The most striking 
change in the period covered above is the upsurge in access to e-books.

Clearly one of the most important trends during the pandemic has been the increase in the use and 
access to e-books. Rather than going it alone the IHS library has developed a much closer relationship 
with the EUR’s University Library and during lockdown there has been a clear shift in direction with 
the ordering of more e-books for the IHS library collection, instead of just opting for print editions. This 
trend for the IHS library was initiated on the 25 May 2020 when an IHS lecturer requested an e-book for 
a forthcoming webinar that he was planning about the impact of COVID-19. Through the EUR University 
Library the book was available online by 5 June 2020, see: https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1129220851. 
(Loh and Hsu, 2020) Since then there has been a close consultation with the EUR University Library 
about e-book acquisition which has resulted in a closer alignment of the collection policy between the 
two libraries. E-books are usually available within a week as opposed to about three weeks for print 
copies ordered from publishers. In the current circumstances where access remains limited to the cur-
rent physical IHS library collection, most efforts will continue to focus on enhancing e-book access.

The best models from the perspective of library patrons are the ones that grant perpetual access to 
the pdfs of the books without any Digital Rights Management (DRM) hassles. For example, in 2014 the 
IHS library purchased 130 copies the book by Sandra van Thiel at a discount for use by UMD Master 
participants in their Research Methods module. Nowadays that same book published by Routledge 
can be downloaded as a pdf by staff and students from the EUR’s University Library (see: https://eur.
on.worldcat.org/oclc/874100997) for anyone working or studying at the EUR. This is on the Taylor and 
Francis e-book platform, see Figure 6 below. (Thiel, 2014)

Table 1. Summary of remote library services to IHS users provided by the author during lockdown till 
13 august 2020

17 March 2020 -13 August 2020 Print library book Online content Searches SDI Other

UMD16 Master candidate 17 13 2 - 1

Urban Governance Master candidate 1 - 1 2 -

IHS PhD. candidate 7 12 3 4

IHS staff member 11 18 12 36 12

IHS Associate Staff 3 2

IHS Alumni 3 1

External to IHS 1 1 1
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Figure 6. An example of the Taylor and Francis E-Book Platform

Figure 7. E-books with DRM using adobe digital editions
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Routledge also offer e-books through another platform called VitalSource (https://www.vitalsource.
com/) (VitalSource, 2020) but that seems more geared towards creating an online e-book bookshelf at the 
level of the individual student, and this business model is less attractive for institutions, such as librar-
ies. Other providers such as EBSCO and PROQUEST use programmes such as Adobe Digital Editions 
which offer e-books for limited loans whereby patrons are expected to create accounts and to access the 
material which is often subject to DRM limitations. What the user gets is his or her own digital bookshelf 
on their devices, similar VitalSource. But do users really want different digital bookshelves on their 
devices? The answer is obvious. There is much room for improvement to enhance the user experience 
for these types of services. The best products offer perpetual access to the pdf without any constraints. 
Figure 7 below shows an example of an online bookshelf using Adobe digital Editions.

We are currently in the middle of a pandemic and no one really knows what is going to happen. The 
pandemic, although restricting face to face interaction and access to study areas, has clearly accelerated 
the interest of higher education institutions in accessing and using e-books. The expectation is that until 
the pandemic is over, the reliance on e-books will increase. It means as an interim measure the IHS 
library will need to follow this trend. It also has implications for IHS’ forthcoming Master programme 
UMD17 (2020-2021).

It is likely that the new UMD17 Master participants whose course is due to start in October 2020, may 
well have to have part of their course in a blended format, meaning the initial modules of the UMD17 
Master programme will have to be offered both online, and face to face in small socially distanced groups 
in situ, for those who are able to come to the Netherlands. Normal service can only be fully resumed once 
there is a vaccine and the pandemic has abated. In the interim, working much more closely with the EUR 
University Library, the IHS library will be obliged to focus on continuing the expand its e-book content 
in the short-term, and limit it’s print book acquisitions to those titles that the EUR is unwilling to acquire.

Discussion on a Wider remit for the IHS library during the COVID-19 epidemic

IHS is an international institute with an ideal goal, and this is something that drives everyone who works 
for the organization. When the COVID 19 pandemic hit, the immediate concern of IHS staff was for those 
countries from where our participants come. Emerging economies often have an inadequate healthcare 
infrastructure, with many of their poorer inhabitants living in poverty in urban slums with inadequate 
housing, limited access to water and no sanitation facilities whatsoever. Perfect breeding grounds in the 
time of a pandemic. As a response to some of these concerns at the beginning of April 2020 a colleague 
shared these concerns in the IHS intranet.

As soon as this idea was launched it was realized the IHS library could have a pivotal role in fuelling 
the new online initiative with any relevant information that it was able collate surrounding the effect of 
COVID-19 on cities and towns in emerging economies. Almost immediately at the beginning of April 
2020, the IHS library initiated wide-ranging searches of the Internet to gather as much relevant informa-
tion as possible on COVID-19 and cities. There was no intention to collect material on the specialized 
medical issues around COVID-19, as it was clearly understood others in medical institutions are much 
better placed to address the medical aspects of the pandemic. The IHS library had already had some 
experience of curating knowledge online in the preceding year through its SDG 11 Knowledge Hub (see: 
https://www.ihs.nl/en/resources/library/sdg-11-knowledge-hub). (IHS, 2019)
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Figure 8. The four sections of the IHS Covid-19 resource hub maintained by the IHS library

Figure 9. IHS Covid-19 resource hub websites & blogs and news
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During April 2020 a start was made with collecting information concerning COVID-19 and cities. It 
all came together in four main categories, namely: 1. Websites & Blogs (including news); 2. Reports & 
Working Papers; 3. Journal Articles; and 4. Videos & training. See Figure 8 below. These were developed 
to support the COVID-19 Resource Hub which also incorporated an extensive questionnaire designed 
to find out how emerging economies were dealing with the effects of the pandemic, particularly at the 
local level. The site also incorporated some COVID-19 related content emanating from the EUR. The 
discussion here is limited to the four sections of the IHS COVID-19 Resource Hub mentioned above. 
The IHS COVID Resource Hub was officially launched on the 8th of May 2020.

Websites and Blogs section (see Figure 9 below) was the first of the four sections of the IHS Resource 
Hub that the IHS library developed, collated, and has since continue to maintain. The list of websites 
was originally developed from an initial website of the Open Government Partnership’s Collecting Open 
Government Approaches to COVID-19 (see: https://www.opengovpartnership.org/collecting-open-
government-approaches-to-covid-19/#examples) (Open Government Partnership, 2020) and then further 
expanded by listing other relevant sites. This section of the Resource Hub also lists by date Blogposts 
and News about COVID-19 and cities in emerging economies. The aim being to get a sense of what was 
being written when. The main sources for the news section were the Thomson Reuters Foundation News 
(see: https://news.trust.org/coronavirus/) (Thomson Reuters Foundation News, 2020) COVID-19 news 
and the UN News on the Coronavirus (see: https://news.un.org/en/events/coronavirus-global-health-
emergency-coverage-un-news) (UN News, 2020). As the crisis has gone on, the number of Blogposts 
and News items specifically relating to cities, seems to have diminished by late July/early August, even 
though the virus has not gone away.

Figure 10. IHS Covid-19 resource hub reports and working papers section
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The Reports and Working Papers section of the site (see Figure 10 below) lists public domain docu-
ments from a range of organizations with an emphasis of the policy implications for urban managers 
working in (local) government in the towns and cities of emerging economies. It is divided into two 
sections: i. Guidelines, manuals and tools; and ii. Policy Reports and Working Papers. The former is 
aimed at bringing together practical tools for urban managers confronted with dealing the pandemic. The 
later includes documents with more general policy implications for policymakers. Almost all include 
the links to the full text of the documents, usually in pdf format. These reports and working papers fit 
in very much in with the working tradition of IHS that for many years has been grounded in practice.

The Videos and Training section of the IHS COVID-19 resource Hub aims to include online film 
content or training materials possibly relevant to the impact of COVID-19 in cities of emerging econo-
mies. Although featuring a potentially dynamic medium, this part of the site is probably the part that 
still requires further development by focusing more on the many webinars that have sprung up in the 
socially distanced COVID-19 era. Many organizations have turned to providing webinars.

The last section of the IHS COVID-19 Resource Hub, Journal Articles, (see Figure 11 below) owes its 
existence to the fact that the whole publishing world has opened-up access to their on-line content about 
COVID-19. This has meant it has been potentially possible to share to a much wider audience much of 
this academic content. Initially it was the medical journals that were reporting on the pandemic, and the 
articles that were included in this section remained non-medical in the sense that they generally consisted 
of short reports from the field, often by local medical professionals in emerging economies, on the status 
of the pandemic in their respective countries. It is only later, from the early summer, that other economic 
and social science journals started to put online articles on COVID 19. The entries in this section for 
this reason specifies a separate date, which appears before the DOI, giving the date that the respective 
article first appeared online. Each article mentioned also includes a link to the pdf version of the article. 

Figure 11. IHS Covid-19 Resource Hub Journal Articles Section
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It is assumed that these will continue to be freely available to everyone as long the pandemic persists. In 
contrast to the other sections of the site, this is the section of the site that continues to grow most. The 
emphasis remains citing and linking to academic journal articles that address the social, economic and 
environmental issues of COVID-19 in the cities and towns of emerging economies.

Maintaining these four sections of the IHS COVID-19 Resource Hub has become incorporated into 
the weekly working routine of the library, with the updates usually being implemented on a weekly basis. 
As these four sections have developed since the beginning of May 2020, there has been a gradual change 
with a shift from most time being spent on the Websites & Blogs section to the Journal Articles section. 
With more and more academic journals contributing to the debate around the pandemic by July 2020 
an average of 40 to 50 articles were being added to the Journal Articles section of the website. Material 
is still added to the Reports & Working Papers section of the site but on a more ad hoc basis. Although 
the IHS COVID-19 Resource Hub has been up and running for less than four months it is rewarding to 
see that it is beginning to be noticed, as evidenced by its inclusion in the website of Penn Institute for 
Urban Research with a listing of ‘institutions and organizations with COVID-19 resources that may be 
useful to cities and urban researchers.’ See Figure 12 below.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has tried to give a picture of the impact of current COVID-19 pandemic on a small special-
ized institute library dealing with information on cities and urban development in emerging economies. 
The first section includes the history of IHS placing an emphasis on the very international nature of the 
organization’s training and education remit, and the way in which the IHS library has been very much 

Figure12. Penniur’s Listing Of Institutions And Organizations With Useful Covid-19 Resources
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incorporated into an educational experience providing a trusted environment for studying the complex 
issues surrounding the social, economic and environmental issue arising from urbanization and urban 
development in emerging economies. Key to that educational experience has been the face to face 
experience of exchanging ideas together with participants and lecturers from around the globe. It is 
against this background, with staff and participants no longer being allowed to access the trusted sur-
roundings of the IHS building and its library, that IHS library staff have had to be flexible in addressing 
the information needs of its user base, often remotely. Many of the solutions to the requests that arose 
have been to seek a digital option, if available. This has led to a rapid change in collection policy, with 
a (temporary) ascendance of e-book acquisitions above print books. This has led to a closer working 
relationship with the EUR University Library staff, particularly the social science subject specialist. As 
long as the pandemic persists, and access to the physical collection remains impaired, the need to go 
digital in the sense of e-book acquisition will continue to be a priority, in order to be able to respond to 
the expected changes in the way in which forthcoming courses in the coming months may have to be 
offered to UMD participants. Blended learning.

At another level, given the potentially very dire situation facing the urban poor in the countries from 
where many of our participants come, often in large cities with considerable social, economic, and 
environmental problems, any effort by library staff to curate, share and disseminate information about 
COVID-19 is the least that could be done to help. That is what the material on the IHS COVID-19 Re-
source hub is about and why it was felt it was important to demonstrate that librarians with their specialist 
knowledge curation skills, are uniquely positioned to contribute towards combating the ramifications of 
this unprecedented pandemic.
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DRM (Digital Rights Management): Technical restrictions applied by publishers to limit the amount 
of copying, pasting, and printing of their e-books.

E-Book: A digital book, often in PDF format, that can be accessed through the internet.
Emerging Economies: Economies that cannot yet be considered as developed and the term has 

subsequently superseded that of developing country.
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Library Services in Lockdown: Remote services offered to library users by libraries as normal 
access to libraries have been denied because of lockdown restrictions.

SDG11 Knowledge HUB: An on-line resource accessible through the Internet that shares informa-
tion about the urban UN Sustainable Development Goal (SDG11).

SDI (Selective Dissemination of Information): A targeted service employed by libraries to keep 
their main users informed about new resources on specified topics.

Special Libraries: Libraries providing specialized information resources on a specific subject, catering 
for a specialized and limited clientele, and subsequently delivering specialized services to that clientele.
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APPENDIX

Table 2. IHS UMD1-UMD15 Master Programme in Urban Management and Development

Masters course in 
Urban Management and 
Development (UMD)

Year Number of 
completed theses * Countries of origin of the participants

Number of countries 
represented in each 
Masters

UMD1 2004-2005 68

Brazil, Bhutan, China, Colombia, Costa Rica; Ethiopia, Ghana, Indonesia, Kenya, 
Kosovo, Latvia, Nepal, Peru, The Philippines, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia 
Montenegro, Slovakia, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Turkey, Uganda, Yemen, 
and Zambia.

25

UMD2 2005-2006 56
Albania, Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Georgia, Indonesia, 
Kenya, Nepal, The Philippines, Syria, Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda, Vietnam 
and Zambia.

19

UMD3 2006-2007 56 Bangladesh, China, Colombia, Ethiopia, Ghana, Indonesia, Italy, Kenya, Mexico, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, USA and Zambia. 16

UMD4 2007-2008 61
Bangladesh, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, 
India, Indonesia, Kenya, Nepal, Nigeria, Taiwan, Tanzania, Uganda, USA, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe.

20

UMD5 2008-2009 74
Bolivia, China, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Mozambique, Nepal, 
Nigeria, The Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, Serbia, Tanzania, Uganda, USA, Vietnam 
and Zambia.

19

UMD6 2009-2010 84

Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Colombia, Eritrea, Ethiopia, France, Ghana, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Kenya, Nepal, Nigeria, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Peru, 
The Philippines, Rwanda, Sri Lanka; South Africa, Tanzania, Turkey, Uganda, USA, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

29

UMD7 2010-2011 84

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazil, China, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, 
Kenya, Malawi, Mexico, Nigeria, The Netherlands, Nepal, Pakistan, Peru, Rwanda, 
Serbia, South Korea. Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, USA, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe.

28

UMD8 2011-2012 62 Albania, Brazil, China, Ethiopia, France, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, India, Indonesia, 
Kenya, Lebanon, Malawi, Mozambique, Russia, Spain; Tanzania, Vietnam and Zambia. 19

UMD9 2012-2013 78
Albania, Bangladesh, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana, Guatemala, 
India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Nepal, The Netherlands, 
Pakistan, The Philippines, Switzerland, Tanzania, Turkey, Uganda and Zambia.

24

UMD10 2013-2014 97

Australia, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina; China; Colombia, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Greece, India, Indonesia, Italy, Kenya, Lebanon, Mexico, Nepal, 
Nigeria, The Philippines, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, 
Ukraine and Zambia.

27

UMD11 2014-2015 106

Albania, Burkina Faso; Cambodia, Canada, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, 
Germany, Ghana, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Nepal, The 
Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, The Philippines, Russia, Rwanda, South 
Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Uganda, USA and Zambia.

31

UMD12 2015-2016 117

Afghanistan, Belarus, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Georgia, 
Ghana, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Mexico, Myanmar, 
Namibia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Rwanda, The Netherlands, The Philippines, Serbia, South 
Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, USA, Vietnam and 
Zambia.

36

UMD13 2016-2017 132

Armenia, Albania, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bhutan, Brazil, Cambodia, Canada, China, 
Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Israel, Kenya, Lebanon, 
Mexico, Nepal, The Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, The Philippines, Rwanda, 
South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, UK, USA, 
Vietnam, Zambia

38

UMD14 2017-2018 109

Albania, Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Egypt, Ecuador, 
Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 
Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Nepal, The Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Paraguay, 
The Philippines, Russia, Taiwan, Tanzania, Turkey, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, UK, USA

38

UMD15 2018-2019 92

Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nepal, 
Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, The Philippines, Rwanda, Russia, South Africa, 
South Korea, Sudan, Taiwan, Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda, USA and Zambia.

37

Total 1276
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Table 3. The Remote Library Service Logbook of an Urban Librarian (17 March 2020 – 13 August 2020)

Date Library Patron Request Response

17 March 2020 Urban Governance Master 
candidate

Information on Circular Economy in the Rotterdam 
port Shared by e-mail the results of an on-line search

18 March 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Obtain copy Development of institutional indicators 
for sustainable development: final report Shared a copy

19 March 2020 IHS staff member Request for two past UMD theses

Shared pdfs by e-mail plus a link the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam’s institutional repository with 
more UMD theses online at https://thesis.eur.nl/
org/6

20 March 2020 ISS Master candidate Information on the integration of refugees in Europe Shared a link to OECD reports on the topic

20 March 2020 IHS staff member Migrants access to (affordable) housing, and then 
with a focus on Myanmar, Yangon

Undertook an on-line search on the topic and shared 
the results using https://www.wetransfer.com

23 March 2020 IHS staff member Reserved a new book Placed in his office to see after the end of lockdown

23 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Information of Transit Oriented Development (TOD) Shared by e-mail link to an article https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.cities.2020.102607 .

23 March 2020 IHS PhD. candidate An article about Airbnb in American cities https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2020.102618

23 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Query about overdue library books Informed the participant that all loans will be 
automatically renewed during the pandemic

24 March 2020 IHS staff member Question as to whether IHS students have access to 
the online literature

Replied by email affirmative and that library staff 
will assist in getting access to other material on an 
individual basis as required

24 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request extension of the loan of 2 library books Extended

24 March 2020 IHS staff member Publication about drawing as a research method
Provided the link by email to https://link.springer.
com/book/10.1007%2F978-94-6091-596-3 and 
ordered a book on the same topic

25 March 2020 IHS staff member Online articles Link to a Youtube film https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZqlTSCvP-Z0

25 March 2020 IHS staff member Digital book acquisition Link provided
26 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Digital book chapter Link provided
27 March 2020 IHS staff members Digital book Link provided

30 March 2020

Sustainable Urban 
Development 2020 
SUD2020 short course 
participant

Access to a report on transport in Indonesia Copy requested from another university and 
subsequently forwarded by e-mail

30 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate

Specific document requested: Young-Jun Kweon, 
Kwang Sik Kim, 2009. National Traffic Safety Index. 
Journal of the transportation research board. Vol. 
2137, Issue 1.

Drew a blank, and the time the national Inter Library 
Loan (ILL) service was suspended. Advice to the 
participant was to try and contact the author through 
ResearchGate to obtain a copy.

30 March 2020 IHS staff member Online book request Link provided by e-mail
30 March 2020 IHS staff member Online book request Link provided by e-mail

31 March 2020 IHS staff member Search on city marketing /branding plus the link to a 
recent IHS PhD, thesis

Search results sent by e-mail plus the link to the 
PhD. thesis https://repub.eur.nl/pub/120109

31 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Printed book request Arranged delivery to the student accommodation 
on campus

31 March 2020 UMD16 Master candidate
Help in finding literature on “impact of renewable 
energy of European cities on economic and climate 
resilience”

Search results sent to the participant by email on 02 
April 2020

01 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Access to previous UMD Master theses
Provided link to the Erasmus University Rotterdam’s 
institutional repository with IHS theses https://
thesis.eur.nl/org/6

02 April 2020 External PhD. candidate International perspectives on Housing and Urban 
Management

Replied by email suggesting searching the IHS 
main catalogue and articles catalogue on-line, and 
subsequently shared some links on 03 April 2020

06 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Literature search on housing accessibility and 
affordability. List sent by email

07 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Access to previous UMD thesis Shared link

11 April 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Request to order 2 books on research methods

Ordered on 11 April 2020 and received on 24 
April 2020. Later it was noted that the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam had digitals access to the same 
(see: https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1121133636 
and https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1125275927. 
Subsequently the IHS PhD candidate was shared 
these links on 12 June 2020
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10 April 2020 UMD16 master candidate Request for an IHS library book and a second book 
(to be ordered)

IHS book reached to the student on 20 April 2020 
and the new book on 20 May 2020. Since ordering 
it, the new book has also become available digitally 
through the Erasmus University Rotterdam (See: 
https://doi.org/10.4337/9781786435309. Likewise, 
the other (IHS) book has also become available 
digitally through the university (see: https://eur.
on.worldcat.org/oclc/1003856217. (Note: access 
to the IHS library building by library staff was at 
this time limited to an average of once a week so 
handing over of book could be protracted).

14 April 2020 IHS staff member Access to a journal article for a UMD participant Shared DOI by email with colleague https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2019.104205

14 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate
Request to pick up a print book from the desk of 
an IHS PhD. candidate and reissue it to a UMD16 
Master candidate

Book sent by post on 16 April to the UMD16 Master 
candidate

14 April 2020 IHS staff member IHS Training materials on Solid Waste Management Send to the colleague by www.wetransfer.com the 
contents of previous IHS training manuals

15 April 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Request for two books on city branding

Books ordered on 16 April 2020 and received 30 
April 2020, and subsequently shared on 5 May 2020 
links to digital versions that had become available 
through Erasmus University Rotterdam, see: https://
eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/876043214 and https://eur.
on.worldcat.org/oclc/1004376530.

15 April 2020 IHS staff member Request of digital version of two book chapters Shared with the colleague

15 April 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Request to obtain a book on the circular economy Book ordered on 15 April 2020 and available from 
20 May 2020 (to be picked up)

16 April 2020 IHS staff member Request to order a print book Ordered on 16 April 2020 and on his desk in the 
office by 12 May 2020

17 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for two previous UMD theses PDFs shared by e-mail

17 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for an IHS library book
Found the book in the IHS library on 23 April 2020, 
and taken by a colleague the same day to the student 
accommodation on campus

17 April 2020 IHS intern Requesting an ISBN for an IHS publication Online registering of ISBN and passing the new 
number on by e-mail to the intern

17 April 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Requesting books and an article on the circular 
economy

Shared link for an e-book and an article and ordered 
a print book on 18 April 2020 and it arrived on 
23 April 2020 (print book to be picked up). The 
book has now been loaned to an Urban Governance 
Master candidate who is working on the circular 
economy too and it is reserved for the PhD. 
candidate when returned.

20 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Requesting sources on land tenure and the SDGs in 
Arab countries

Shared some links to documents touching on the 
subject by e-mail on 20 April 2020 and a later e-mail 
on 21 April listing some manuals on land tenure

21 April 2020 IHS staff member
Requesting access to an article in the International 
Journal of Urban Sustainable Development to which 
the Erasmus University Rotterdam has no access

Requested access through the social science subject 
specialist of the Erasmus University Rotterdam 
University Library which became accessible on 
26 May 2020, see https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/298112514

20 April 2020 IHS staff member Technical problem with accessing Web of Science 
from home

Provided by e-mail connection tips and links to 
troubleshooting manuals, and the problem was 
solved

22 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a previous UMD Master thesis Shared by e-mail on 22 April 2020

22 April 2020 IHS staff member Digital copies of research publication for a UMD16 
Master candidate Sent my e-mail on 22 April 2020

22 April 2020 IHS staff member Print book order

Ordered on 23 April 2020, received 20 May 2020, 
and subsequently on her desk in the office. From 
27 July 2020 digital access possible through the 
Erasmus University Rotterdam (see: https://eur.
on.worldcat.org/oclc/953734826.

23 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate
Requesting access to an article in the International 
Journal of Urban Sustainable Development to which 
the Erasmus University Rotterdam has no access

Sent an e-mail informing him that access had just 
been requested a few days earlier and that he will 
be informed once it is sorted, which was on the 
26 May 2020, see: https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/298112514
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23 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Print copy of the Research methods textbook from 
the IHS library

Delivered to her at the student accommodation on 
campus by a colleague

24 April 2020 IHS staff member Request for a print book
Ordered on 24 April 2020 and received 30 April 
2020 and subsequently posted to the colleague’s 
home address, arriving on 02 May 2020.

26 April 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for an online book on housing in East Asia

Decided to purchase a paperback version for the IHS 
library on 27 April 2020 and received on 12 May 
2020. Student went back to her country for fieldwork 
but is to return mid-August. In the meantime the 
book is now available via the Erasmus University 
Rotterdam at https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/
pdf/10.1002/9781119073635 and the participant was 
notified on 12 August 2020

28 April 2020 IHS staff member
Extensive search to collect material for an on-line 
training course relating to a Capacity Building 
Programme for City Leaders in Ethiopia

Results shared with the relevant colleagues in four 
folders in the corporate Dropbox account

02 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Online version of a book chapter on research methods

Ordered a print version of the book on 02 May 2020 
received on 12 May 2020 and delivered on the same 
day by a colleague to the participant at the student 
accommodation on campus

03 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request to loan IHS print library book Picked up by a colleague and delivered to the student 
accommodation on the same day

04 May 2020 IHS staff member Request for a book chapter for an ongoing research 
paper

Was not available, recommended contacting the 
authors through ResearchGate (Authors never 
responded)

04 May 2020 IHS associate staff member
Request for a literature search on noise pollution by 
motorized traffic at street level and the legislation and 
norms that are applied to this issue

Shared various links to relevant documents on the 
Internet over the ensuing couple of weeks

04 May 2020 IHS staff member for 
UMD16 Master candidate

Information on the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs)

Shared a folder plus a link to the IHS SDG 11 
Resource Hub maintained by the library https://
www.ihs.nl/en/resources/library/sdg-11-knowledge-
hub

04 May 2020 2 IHS staff members Article about gentrification Sent the DOI https://doi.
org/10.1177/2399654419872507

04 May 2020 2 IHS staff member and an 
IHS associate staff member

Shared TOC of a journal with a special issue about 
Myanmar https://link.springer.com/journal/41287/32/2

05 May 2020 IHS staff member Print book order request Ordered 5 May 2020, received 18 May 2020 and on 
her desk in the office on 20 May 2020

06 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Participant requested a journal article from 1978 
about the housing expert John F. C. Turner

Provided links to more recent articles and 
recommended a recent IHS library book discussing 
the history of housing programmes in developing 
countries

06 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Requested a book chapter about Green cities Acquired the e-book and shared the chapter with the 
participant

06 May 2020 IHS staff member Difficulty in accessing online journal articles Facilitated access

06 May 2020 IHS staff member Query about access to a Routledge book
Link given to the EUR library record https://eur.
on.worldcat.org/oclc/1004376375 which allowed 
downloads by chapter

07 May 2020 IHS staff member Colleague inadvertently deleted some training 
materials in a shared folder Restored the missing folder

07 May 2020 IHS staff members Request to review a case study protocol for a planned 
research activity on COVID-19 and local initiatives Made minor changes in the document

07 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a library book on Econometrics Loaned to the participant on 08 May 2020
11 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a library book on Econometrics Loaned to the participant on 12 May 2020

12 May 2020 IHS staff member Overview of IHS staff academic publications since 
2000

Answered in two parts, first with lists of IHS 
publication from 2000-2019 on 19 May and then 
on 29 June 2020 sent analysis in terms of journals, 
impact factors and H-index

13 May 2020 IHS staff member Articles about evictions
Sent the DOIs https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
cities.2020.102675 and https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
cities.2020.102692

13 May 2020 IHS staff members and IHS 
PhD, candidate Article about policymaking and urban resilience Sent the DOI https://doi.org/10.1016/j.

cities.2020.102691

13 May 2020 IHS staff members Link to PhD. candidate’s article
https://www.scienceopen.com/document_
file/6894029c-698c-4c12-8948-acb22f8fc869/
ScienceOpen/AMPS-17-1.pdf
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14 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for four titles mainly on transport planning
Supplied three of four publications sought, and 
agreed to order the last title when it became 
available

14 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for three previous UMD theses Shared with the participant on the same day

15 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a print journal article Made a copy from a print copy on 18 May 2020 at 
the IHS library and shared it with the participant

15 May 2020 Urban Governance Master 
candidate Request for a specific book about Ports Obtained a digital copy to share with the participant 

on the same day

18 May 2020 IHS staff member

Extensive search to collect material for an on-line 
training on the following main themes: Solid Waste 
Management (SWM); Water; and Planning and 
Management

Results shared with the relevant colleagues in four 
folders in the corporate Dropbox account

22 May 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Request for articles with overviews on social science 
methodologies

Sent some links to publications available through the 
Erasmus University Network

22 May 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a digital copy of a print research methods 
book

Explained the library only has a print version of the 
book in question

22 May 2020 IHS staff members TOC of an important academic journal with a special 
issue on housing https://journals.sagepub.com/toc/eaua/32/1

24 May 2020 IHS staff members Article on local response to COVID-19 in informal 
settlements

Sent DOI https://doi.
org/10.1177/0956247820922843

24 May 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Article about ‘story telling’ Provided a copy

26 May 2020 IHS staff member Request for 2 print books

One book was ordered on 26 May 2020 and was 
received 01 July 2020 and will be placed in the 
colleague’s office upon his return after the summer 
vacation, the for the other a digital version was 
ordered through the Erasmus University Rotterdam, 
which was available of 5 June 2020 . and shared 
with the colleague

27 May 2020 IHS staff member Colleague temporary without internet access needed 
pdfs of two of his own articles Sent on 27 May 2020

27 May 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Part B of an earlier case study Ordered online and shared
27 May 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Journal article Shared details
29 May 2020 IHS staff member Sharing news item on land grabbing and COVID-19 https://news.trust.org/item/20200527202539-kbax2
02 June 2020 IHS staff member Sharing a newsletter of a statistics programme Forwarded e-mail

04 June 2020 IHS staff member Overview of UMD theses on land leasing for a 
project proposal List in Word provided

05 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to article on Transit Oriented Development 
(TOD) https://doi.org/10.1016/j.evalprogplan.2020.101811

05 June 2020 IHS staff members Link to article of gentrification https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098019829331
05 June 2020 IHS staff member Request for journal article https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-019-0912-1
05 June 2020 IHS staff member Copy of own chapter from a recent book Shared with the colleague
08 June 2020 IHS staff members Link to an article on gender https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098019834160
08 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to an article on water and cities https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098019838481

08 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to article on housing and the poor in South 
Africa https://doi.org/10.3828/idpr.2019.26

08 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.3828/idpr.2020.3
08 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1177/2399654419888910

09 June 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for print copy of the Research methods 
textbook

Delivered to the student accommodation on campus 
on 10 June 2020

10 June 2020 IHS associate staff member Request for an UN-Habitat country strategic plan
Not available at IHS library, sent links to relevant 
documents and referred her to a colleague who 
might be able to assist

10 June 2020 IHS PhD. graduate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tranpol.2020.03.004
12 June 2020 IHS staff member Request for a journal article https://doi.org/10.1177/2399654419888910

13 June 2020 IHS PhD. graduate Link to digital book https://direct.mit.edu/books/book/3065/Rail-and-the-
CityShrinking-Our-Carbon-Footprint

15 June 2020 IHS Staff member and IHS 
associate staff member

Requesting access to an online book and journal 
article

Arranged access to the book through the EUR and 
made an Inter Library Loan (ILL) request for the 
article. Book was accessible on 16 June through the 
Erasmus University Rotterdam and the copy of the 
article was shared on the same day

16 June 2020 IHS staff member Query about an article not in the IHS 2019 list of 
staff publications

Explained said article appeared in a 2020 edition of 
the journal to which it was accepted

16 June 2020 UMD Master candidate 
from a previous year

Asking about access to information to try and 
completer her studies Explained accessibility issues and offered assistance
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16 June 2020 External student Enquiry about access to IHS PhD. theses Provided a list with links plus another e-mail on 30 
June 2020

16 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Looking for an old Dutch newspaper article about 
Rotterdam from 1947

Recommended contacting the Rotterdam archive 
to help

16 June 2020 IHS staff member Requested a book for a forthcoming course

Asked Erasmus University Rotterdam to acquire 
a digital copy and a paperback copy for the IHS 
library for the lecturer was ordered. Access 
organized by 18 June https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/874100997

17 June 2020 IHS staff member Find pdf of a specific report online
Shared link on same day https://central.
bac-lac.gc.ca/.item?id=BT22-131-2012-
eng&op=pdf&app=Library

18 June 2020 IHS staff member Shared link to an article https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cities.2020.102791

18 June 2020 IHS staff member Looking for digital version of Research Methods 
textbook

Sent link to the Erasmus University Rotterdam’s 
digital version at https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/874100997

19 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal articles https://doi.org/10.1016/j.worlddev.2020.105001 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.worlddev.2020.104984

22 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to a journal and book
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2020.104573 
https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007%
2F978-981-15-3332-7

22 June 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request access to a book chapter Shared copy of the chapter in question

23 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Make an appointment to return IHS library books Met 25 June 2020 outside the institute building to 
pick up the books.

23 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Accessing online Spanish newspapers on Airbnb Sent some suggestions on search strategies

23 June 2020 IHS staff member and IHS 
associate staff member Links to journal articles https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2020.104624 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2020.104640
24 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2020.104688
24 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Distribute IHS library books Put in her office on 25 June 2020
24 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1016/j.landusepol.2020.104688
29 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1057/s41287-020-00277-w

29 June 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to TOC of a journal https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/
ceps20/28/7?nav=tocList

30 June 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1093/cdj/bsy016

30 June 2020 IHS staff member Links to two online publications

https://link.springer.com/
referencework/10.1007/978-3-319-95717-3 https://
link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%
2F978-3-319-95717-3_7

02 July 2020 IHS staff member Request for a book
Organized access to e-book through the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/1007505295 available on 13 July 2020

03 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1080/13683500.2020.1782855

06 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Access to articles Shared link one of the required articles plus another 
on the same topic on 07 July 2020

08 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to e-book https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-1-4899-
7665-9

09 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to e-book available through the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam

https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-1-4899-
7665-9

09 July 2020 Urban Governance Master 
candidate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1080/02723638.2020.1788312

10 July 2020 Urban Governance Master 
candidate Link to discussion paper

https://ecdpm.org/wp-content/uploads/Integration-
Climate-Change-Circular-Economy-Foreign-
Policies-Discussion-Paper-274-June-2020-ECDPM.
pdf

10 July 2020 IHS staff member Request for two print books Ordered using a pro-forma invoice from the 
publisher receipt awaited

13 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Book request
Downloadable with DRM limitations through the 
Erasmus University Rotterdam 
https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1141508533

13 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to book chapter https://doi.org/10.4337/9781782544418

13 July 2020 IHS staff members Link to e-book through the Erasmus University 
Rotterdam https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1154017255

13 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to e-book through the Erasmus University 
Rotterdam https://doi.org/10.4337/9781786433916
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13 July 2020 IHS staff member MOOCs on academic English writing Sent a few links

15 July 2020 IHS staff members Link to e-book through the Erasmus University 
Rotterdam https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-36494-6

15 July 2020 IHS staff member Request for a book

Ordered an e-book and shared links of other 
books on a similar topic: https://eur.on.worldcat.
org/oclc/1082522248; https://eur.on.worldcat.
org/oclc/956705796; https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/1132299442; https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/861282931; https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/1114970089; 
https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1016156718; https://
eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/7985015922;

16 July 2020 UMD alumnus Request journal article Sent by e-mail
16 July 2020 IHS staff member List of recommended reading for online course Prepared in RefWorks
21 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098019867073

23 July 2020 Urban Governance Master 
candidate Requested IHS library book Set aside at the IHS library (yet to be picked up)

23 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to a recent World Bank document https://doi.org/10.1596/978-1-4648-1405-1

23 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to an article about a training event

https://icma.org/articles/article/launch-urban-
development-learning-program-philippines?utm_
source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_ca
mpaign=Feed%3A+icma%2Fcoronavirus+%28Co
ronavirus%29

23 July 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Request to help find a book
Link to Erasmus University Rotterdam UB 
book provided: https://eur.on.worldcat.org/
oclc/782203706

23 July 2020 IHS staff member Search on rental housing in Africa List of relevant publications provided plus a 
recommendation for one book

24 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to journal article https://doi.org/10.1080/14672715.2020.1793210

26 July 2020 IHS associate staff member Request for a book chapter Requested the book by Inter Library Loan (ILL) and 
received it on

27 July 2020 IHS staff member Check the references for two online training 
participant handboos

Done using track changes in Word and returned on 
29 July 2020

29 July 2020 IHS staff member Link to World Bank document https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007%
2F978-3-319-28112-4

29 July 2020 IHS staff member Access to saved reading materials for an online 
course Shared using https://www.wetransfer.com

29 July 2020 IHS staff member Reference list for on-line training Checked and sent by Word

30 July 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a library book Handed over an IHS library copy outside the IHS 
building on 31 July 2020

31 July 2020 UMD16 Master candidate Request for a library book Handed over an IHS library copy outside the IHS 
building on 31 July 2020

04 August 2020 IHS staff member Link to online book https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-32575-6
04 August 2020 IHS staff member Link to World Bank document http://hdl.handle.net/10986/33784
04 August 2020 IHS staff member Link to World Bank document http://hdl.handle.net/10986/33572

04 August 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Access to two articles and a report Links shared and one report requested through 
International Inter Library Loan (IILL)

04 August 2020 IHS staff member Link to World Bank report http://hdl.handle.net/10986/34271
05 August 2020 IHS staff member List of publications on ‘urban security’ List sent by e-mail
06 August 2020 IHS staff member Access to journal articles https://doi.org/10.1177/0042098019888441

11 August 2020 IHS PhD. candidate Access to two book chapters

Requested online access through the Erasmus 
University Rotterdam to one of the books, see: 
https://eur.on.worldcat.org/oclc/1020031827 
and suggested the other be requested through 
ResearchGate

12 August 2020 IHS UMD Alumnus Requesting copy of an old IHS publication Sent pdf on same day by e-mail

13 August 2020 IHS UMD Alumnus
Requesting help in resolving a case pf plagiarism by 
someone else who seems to have ‘stolen’ her UMD 
thesis

E-mail dialogue initiated on how to address/resolve 
the problem identified
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